
Oni Night Haunter CR 10
LE Large Giant 
Initiative: +6; Senses: Darkvision 60 ft.,Low-light Vision 
Defense 
AC: 23, Flat-Footed: 21, Touch: 11 
(+2 dexterity, +12 natural, -1 size) 
HP: 105 (12d8+51)   DR: None 
Fort: +11, Ref: +6, Will: +8  SR: 24 
Resistances: None 
Immunities: None 
Defensive Abilities: Regeneration 5 
Offense 
Base Attack Bonus: +9; Grapple: +18; Space/Reach: 10 ft. / 10 ft. 
Speed: 40 ft., fly 40 ft. (good) 
Melee: Large Masterwork Morningstar +15/+10 (2d6+8 20/x2) 
Ranged: Large Throwing Axes +10/+5 (1d8+5 20/x2; 10 ft. range inc.) 
Spell-like Abilities (CL 15th – Charisma-based) 

   At Will – Darkness, Invisibility 
   1/day – Charm Person (DC 15), Cone of Cold (DC 19), Gaseous 

Form, Sleep (DC 15) 
Special Abilities: Deceptive Veil (3/day), Devour Soul, Haunting 
Presence, Hypnotic Breath, Sneak Attack +3d6 
Tactics 
During Combat: An oni night haunter will typically approach its target 
under cover of invisibility, often casting a darkness spell to only further 
confound its soon-to-be prey. Once combat is joined, a night haunter 
will employ its deceptive veil ability to land devastating sneak attacks on 
its victim, but it often saves a use of the ability to be used to escape 
battle should the need arise. 
   Unlike ogre magi, oni night haunts are fairly reluctant to employ their 
more limited spell-like abilities, though they will do so, should the need 
arise. Gaseous form is an exception that is only used to escape the direst 
of straits. 
Morale: An oni night haunter that is contracted to kill someone will not 
flee combat until either it or its victim is slain. A night haunter 
encountered between contracts flees when its hit points fall below half 
its total. 
Statistics 
STR 20 (+5) DEX 15 (+2) CON 16 (+3) 
INT 14 (+2) WIS 14 (+2) CHA 18 (+4) 
Armor Check Penalty: -2 (-2 armor, -0 shield) 
Feats: Great Toughness, Improved Initiative, Iron Will, Power Attack, 
Weapon Focus (Morningstar) 
Skills: Bluff +19 (15 ranks, +4 Cha), Disguise +19 (15 ranks, +4 Cha), 
Hide +11 (15 ranks, +2 Dex, -2 armor, -4 size), Move Silently +15 (15 
ranks, +2 Dex, -2 armor) 
Languages: Common, Giant 
SQ: Giant traits 
Combat Gear: None 
   Other Gear: Large masterwork morningstar, 6 large throwing axes 
Ecology 
Environment: Cold hills 
Organization: Solitary, pair, or cell (2-3 plus 2-6 ogre mages and 4-16 
ogres) 
Treasure: Double Standard 
Special Abilities 
   Deceptive Veil (Su): An oni night haunter can, as a swift action, 
vanish from sight (as the improved invisibility spell; caster level 15th) 
until the end of the round. The oni night haunter may use this ability a 
number of times per day equal to 1 + 1/2 its Charisma modifier. 
   Devour Soul (Su): Whenever the oni night haunter slays an enemy is 
can take a moment to devour the slain creature’s soul. As a swift action, 
the oni night haunt can devour the soul of an enemy it has just slain; this 
action does not provoke an attack of opportunity and grants the oni night 
haunter 25 temporary hit points that last for 24-hours or until it devours 
another soul. 
   A creature who has had its soul devoured cannot be raised from  the 
dead until the oni night haunt who devoured its soul is slain. 
   Change Shape (Su): An oni night haunter can assume the form of any 
small, medium, or large humanoid or giant. 
 

   Haunting Breath (Su): The oni night haunter can exhale a cone of 
energy-sapping gasses that cause all before it to become complacent. As 
a standard action, all creatures within a 30 ft. cone must succeed on a 
will save (DC 20) or be dazed for 1 round.  
   The save DC is Charisma-based. 
   Haunting Presence (Su): Any creature beginning its turn while dazed 
and within sight of an oni night haunter suffers 1d10 points of damage 
and must succeed on a will save (DC 20) or be dazed for 1 round. Each 
round a creature is dazed it gains a cumulative +2 bonus on its saving 
throw to resist the dazing effects of this ability. 
   The save DC is Charisma-based. 
   Flight (Ex): An oni night haunter can cease or resume flight as a free 
action. While using gaseous form it can fly at its normal speed and has 
perfect maneuverability. 
   Regeneration (Ex): Fire and acid deal normal damage to an oni night 
haunter. 
   Sneak Attack: This ability functions as the rogue ability of the same 
name. The oni night haunter is treated as a rogue of a level equal to 1/2 
its hit dice when determining the amount of damage it does on a sneak 
attack. 
 
 
   A dark-skinned creature more than twice the height of a man stands 
before you, its face concealed by shoulder-length shocks of white hair. 
The creature is garbed in simple rags, though its hide is notched in 
many places reflecting a life of battle. In its hands the creature carries a 
wicked morningstar and on its belt hangs a number of axes that look to 
be made for throwing. 
 
   Among a race of beings that can naturally become invisible, 
assassination is commonplace. However, there are those that take 
assassination to an even greater height; these beings are known as the 
night haunters. 
   Should someone wish another being dead with almost assured 
guarantee, there are few more skilled assassins than the oni night haunts. 
Only an oni night haunt will accept payment after the kill has been made 
and pledge his life that his hirer’s victim will not see another day. 
   Amongst their own kind, oni night haunters are often feared and 
reviled as devious tricksters that are not to be trusted. This does not, 
however, mean that they do not see membership in tribes of giant-kin; 
quite the opposite, they often hold high positions amongst their kin. 
Most often these ruling positions are held by both fear and the 
mysterious death of the tribe’s previous leader at the night haunter’s 
hand. 
   The cost to hire an oni night haunter is often exorbitant, typically 
equaling 5,000 gold pieces or more per hit die of the intended victim. An 
oni night haunter will typically stalk and spy on the victim for a short 
period of time before attempting the assassination. Victims deemed too 
powerful are often refused outright by perspective night haunters who 
value their lives more than any amount coinage. 
 
Lore 
   A successful knowledge (nature) check will reveal the following 
information about an oni night haunter: 
DC 22 This creature is an oni night haunter, an incredibly competent 

assassin often employed by ogre magi and other evil giants. 
Oni night haunters possess all of the abilities of ogre magi and 
then some. This reveals all giant traits. 

DC 27 Oni night haunters possess the ability to belch forth cones of 
foul gas that is capable of dazing targets caught within its area 
of effect. In addition, night haunters are capable of nigh-
instantly becoming invisible to strike their foes devastating 
blows where least expected. 

DC 32 Oni night haunters possess the fearsome ability to devour the 
souls of those they kill, empowering themselves in the process 
and making the target impossible to resurrect until the oni 
night haunt that killed him is destroyed. 

 
Feat Notes 
   Great Toughness: Grants a creature 3 hit points plus 1 additional hit 
point per hit die possessed. 
   First appeared on the bugbear lancebreaker and full details on the feat 
can be found with that monster’s stat block. 


